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July 10, 1995

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
BALTZELL INDUCTED INTO EIU'S ALPHA SIGMA LAMBDA
CHARLESTON -- Yvette Baltzell of Olney was

inducted into

Eastern Illinois University's chapter of Alpha Sigma Lambda (ASL)
during the School of Adult and Continuing Education's eighth annual
Adult Student Recognition Ceremony held this spring.
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Through leadership born of effort, both scholastically and
fraternally, ASL inspires its candidates to give of their strengths
to their fellow students and communities through their academic
achievements.
Baltzell,

a 1980 graduate of East Richland High School in

Olney, received a bachelor's degree in psychology in May.

She is

the daughter of Marge Piercefield and the spouse of Jack Baltzell,
both of

Olney.

They have three children:

Drew,

Cameron and

Kaitlynn.
Eastern Illinois

University,

located

in Charleston,

is

public, residential university that places priority on teaching
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excellence.

BALTZELL.
Approximately 10,700 on-campus students are enrolled

in undergraduate and graduate programs.

Non-traditional and part-

time students are enrolled in programs at both on- and off-campus
sites.
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University faculty are involved in a wide range of research

public

service

activities.
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